I’m Walkin’

Choreography: Darolyn Pchajek - darolyn@daretoclog.com
Level: Beginner’s Plus - Partner Dance
Artist: Ricky Nelson
CD: Ricky Nelson: Greatest Hits
(Available for download on iTunes)

Wait 8 beats - Partners hold hand - Left Partner & Right Partner

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving forward)
2 Basics (Turn to face your partner on the 1st basic, and then turn away from your partner on the 2nd basic and all the way back to the front--
-- Drop hands on the 2nd basic, and rejoin once facing the front).
Fancy Double (backing up)

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving fwd), 2 Basics (as described above), Fancy Double (backing up)

PART B
Push Left
Push Right
2 Scoots
Over the Log

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving fwd), 2 Basics (as described above), Fancy Double (backing up)

PART C
Triple Loop Vine
Repeat with opposite footwork
8 Basics (First 2 basics - face the front; Next 2 basics - face your partner; Next 2 basics - Right partner goes under Left partner’s arm, and you change places (California Twirl); Last 2 basics - Right partner goes under Left Partner’s arm, change places and face the front again (California Twirl)).
Snake in the Grass and Triple (turn ½ right on Triple; drop hands on turn & join other hands)
Repeat “Snake in the Grass & Triple” to front
8 Basics (Same as above)

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving fwd), 2 Basics (as described above), Fancy Double (backing up)

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving fwd), 2 Basics (as described above), Fancy Double (backing up)

PART B
Push Left, Push Right, 2 Scoots, Over the Log

PART A
2 Heel Slur Basics (moving fwd), 2 Basics (as described above), Fancy Double (backing up)

SEQUENCE:  A   A   B   A   C   A   A   B   A
Steps to “I’m Walking”

2 Heel Slur Basics -
Heel Pull Together Step DS RS Heel Pull Together Step DS RS
L R R L RL R L L R LR

2 Basics -
DS RS DS RS
L RL R LR

Fancy Double -
DS DS RS RS
L R LR LR

Push Left -
DS RS RS RS
L RL RL RL

Push Right -
DS RS RS RS
R LR LR LR

2 Scoots -
DS Slide Slide DS Slide Slide
L L L R R R

Over the Log -
DS(f) DS(f) Step(b) Step(b) Clap
L R L R
&1 &2 & 3 & 4

Triple Loop Vine -
DS DS(xif) DS Loop Step(xib) DS Loop Step(xib) DS RS
L R L R R L R R L RL

Triple Loop Vine -
(Right foot lead)
DS DS(xif) DS Loop Step(xib) DS Loop Step(xib) DS RS
R L R L L R L L R LR

Snake in the Grass & Triple -
DS Heel(weight, if) Step Rock(ib) Step Heel(weight, if) Step DS DS DS RS
(Turn ½ right on Triple)
L R L R L R L R L R LR